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Why You Need a Sabbath from Your 
Tech 
January 27, 2022 
by: Tony Reinke 
Remember Your Finitude 

We may always work with machines, but we must never become machines. The human 
body is remarkable in similarities to an efficient machine, but we are physical beings with 
finite limitations and eternal souls. We process slower than supercomputers, but that’s 
no flaw in our design.  

Ever since the miner created the first vocation set free from the circadian rhythms of day 
and night, man has been tempted to overwork. We are always tempted to be something 
more than human. AI pushes this desire to new heights, calling for humans to begin 
intellectually keeping pace with the warp speed of machine learning. Today Elon Musk 
wants us to think, “We are literally a brain in a vat. The vat is your skull. Everything you 
think is real is an electrical signal.”1 And if you don’t agree with his human-computer 
model, Musk gives an ominous forecast. “Under any rate of advancement in AI, we will 
be left behind by a lot,” he said of humans. “The benign situation with ultra-intelligent AI 
is that we would be so far below in intelligence, we’d be like a pet, or a house cat. I don’t 
love the idea of being a house cat.”2 

In order to compete with superintelligence, we must become more than brains in a vat. 
We must become cyborgs, brains augmented with high-power computing capabilities. To 
remain relevant, humans must adapt to the warp-speed advances of our technologies. 
Humans must identify computer-morphically. We must become machines.  

If we fail to resist this techno-tyranny, we will become cyborgified machines. We will live 
like Charlie Chaplin in his 1936 silent film Modern Times, in the scene when his frantic 
bolt-tightening pace is too slow and he gets sucked by a conveyor belt down into the 
gears of the machine, twisted and curved like a human chain. We are not machines. Our 
relevance is not determined by our unstopping output. But man has always been tempted 
to work like a machine, even back in the age of the steam engine.  

From the pulpit Spurgeon once admitted: “I am always ready to try a new machine.”3 He 
was an early tech adopter and loved new gadgets. I can imagine no better Londoner to 
hear Edison’s first recording. His own preaching style was so radical that a newspaper 
editorial cartoon once satirized him preaching while sitting atop a rushing express 
train.4Spurgeon was innovative, fast, and revolutionary, but he knew how to pull the 
brakes. He used the steam engine as a metaphor of caution to warn his church of this 
tendency for humans to morph into the image of their machines. 

“Ours is not a religion of mechanics and hydrostatics: it is spiritual, and must be 
sustained by spiritual means.”5One hundred days before the golden spike was driven to 
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“Ours is not a religion of mechanics and hydrostatics: it is spiritual, and must be sustained by spiritual 
means.”5One hundred days before the golden spike was driven to connect America’s First Transcontinental 
Railroad, opening new doors for express travel on the rails, Spurgeon preached this concern: “In these days, 
when everybody travels by express and works like a steam-engine, the mental wear and tear are terrible, and 
the advice of the Great Master to the disciples to go into the desert and rest awhile is full of wisdom, and 
ought to have our earnest attention.”6 Techno-dehumanization is older than sliced bread, for tech has always 
tried to tempt us with the stale bread of anxious toil.7 

In the digital age, man is told to become a hyper-processor like a computer. In the Industrial Age, man was 
told to become hyperkinetic like a factory. And in the age of the steam engine, man was told to maintain the 
hypertorque of unstopping pistons. The message of fear was the same: “Accelerate or be run over.” In the 
age of steam, machines, and computers, the church reminds the world of the Sabbath rest.  

For all its good, the technium will never understand the Sabbath, nor will it understand anthropology 101, why 
humans are not angels or animals or robots or machines or computer processors. Preserving the nature and 
purpose of man will be the work of the church for a long time to come. We slow down. We stop. We let the 
boiler tank of marketable activity stop and cool down. Our day of rest reminds us and the world that we are 
humans made for something greater than hyper-accelerated, nonstop computation and production. 

Notes: 

1. Elon Musk, @elonmusk, Twitter (Dec. 12, 2019).  
2. James Titcomb, “Elon Musk: Become Cyborgs or Risk Humans Being Turned into Robots’ Pets,” telegraph.co.uk (June 2, 2016)  
3. C. H. Spurgeon, The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit Sermons, vol. 26 (London: Passmore & Alabaster, 1880), 392.  
4. See the satirized sketch of Spurgeon titled “The Fast Train” at the British Museum.   
5. C. H. Spurgeon, The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit Sermons , vol. 13 (London: Passmore & Alabaster, 1867), 231.  
6. C. H. Spurgeon, The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit Sermons , vol. 15 (London: Passmore & Alabaster, 1869), 62. 
7. Ps. 127:2. 

 

 

Stewardship 
By Bill Gowen  
 

 Be a Cheerful Giver in 2022 
 

Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, 
 for God loves a cheerful giver.  (2 Corinthians 9:7) 

God promises to meet all our needs—not all our wants. There is a difference, of course, in what you really need and what you 

sometimes think you need. Thankfully, God knows the difference. He loves you, and he wants to make sure you lack nothing.  

But he also wants to make sure you learn to be like him, and he is generous. 

God gives us free will to determine what’s generous-it is our decision. God loves it when we give because we want to, out of 

love for him and a desire to be like him. 

You may have heard someone say, “To give until it hurts”.? Isn’t it much better to give until it feels good?  In 2022 let’s a ll give 

until it becomes joyful- not forced, reluctant or under pressure.                                         

 “God loves a cheerful giver.”  Stay warm Disciples! 

 

https://www.esv.org/Ps.%20127%3A2/


Points of Contact 2022 
 
Council of Elders 
 
Barre Barrett, Chair   barrebarrett@gmail.com 

Jack Garnett, Lead Elder  jgarnett@ccim.net 

Betty Mills   GEBEMills@aol.com 

Tom Trotta   tntbeaches@comcast.net 

Bill Gowen   Folkstrongowen@gmail.com 

Don Lynn   donrlynn@gmail.com 

Andy Walker   Acwdad46@yahoo.com 

Nathan Loewen-Ex Officio   Nathan.loewen@fc2b.org 
 

Leadership Council 
 

Bill Gowen, Chair  Folkstrongowen@gmail.com     

Barre Barrett   barrebarrett@gmail.com 

Jack Garnett   jgarnett@ccim.net 

Mike Snyder   mysnyder00@gmail.com 

John Jolly-Ex Officio   CaptJolly48@gmail.com 

Nathan Loewen-Ex Officio   Nathan.loewen@fc2b.org 
 

Body of Trustees 
 

Mike Snyder, Chair   mysnyder00@gmail.com 

Scott Kelly    scott.kelly@mindspring.com 

Bob Meador   mkmrcm@bellsouth.net 

David MacInnes   Davidmacinnes57@gmail.com 

Carolyn Jones Popp   wmpop@hotmail.com 

Nathan Loewen-Ex Officio   Nathan.loewen@fc2b.org 
 

Ministry Heads *denotes COE contact 
 

Building and Grounds, Bob Meador   mkmrcm@bellsouth.net  / *Jim Vernon   jrvern@bellsouth.net 

Discipleship, Don Peters   Jepmimi@bellsouth.net 

Evangelism, Tom Trotta   tntbeaches@comcast.net  / *Nathan Loewen   Nathan.loewen@fc2b.org 

Fellowship, Ruth Stiehl   ruth.stiehl@hueman.com 

Missions, Barbara Lynn   barbaraclynn@gmail.com 

Prayer, Rita Vernon   ritavern@gmail.com  

Stewardship, Bill Gowen   folkstrongowen@gmail.com   

Memorial Gifts & Donations, John Campbell   jcampnole@gmail.com 

Director of Student Ministry, John Madison   John.madison90@gmail.com 

Worship, Pam Mangine   minemangine@yahoo.com  and Andy Walker   Acwdad46@yahoo.com 

Youth House Liaison, Bob Meador   mkmrcm@bellsouth.net 
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Elder’s Corner 
  

by Paul Robbins 

  

Thy Will Be Done  
 

Our Father who art in Heaven hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven. 

By my estimation, I have prayed the prayer that Jesus taught his disciples well over 7300 times. That did not change 

when I became sick in December of 2020. In fact, I leaned on the Lord’s Prayer as well as my daily reading of God’s 

word. I start my day in scripture and have done so for the past 17 years.  

 

About three weeks into my illness, I ended up at the emergency room at Mayo Clinic. As I look back, I was dying, although 

I didn’t know that at that time My kidneys were in the early stages of shutting down. I gained 40 pounds of fluid in three 

days. My liver and spleen were enlarged to the point I looked pregnant. Mayo Clinic did a battery of tests. Blood cultures, 

bone marrow biopsies, spinal tap, and lymph node biopsies. I went home after seven days of poking and prodding only 

to be called back three days later for removal of several lymph nodes. Then the waiting began.  

 

For those of you who know me, I can deal with facts and can make decisions pretty quickly. That’s the reality in running 

businesses. But leave me to speculation and I am my own worst enemy. My family, friends and church family all rallied 

around me with prayer. All wanted to know “how do you feel”. Natural and normal questions and genuine concern for my 

wellbeing.  

 

I have to confess that not knowing what illness I had was the hardest thing I have ever experienced. It ate my lunch!  

 

One morning I awoke at 4:30 AM. I followed my routine of making coffee and settled in for my daily scripture reading. 

For some reason, that morning I prayer the Lord’s Prayer first. Normally, I prayed that prayer as I went to bed at night, 

not first thing in the morning. When I got to “Thy will be done “, I stopped. My eyes opened as I looked up and said out 

loud “wait a minute God, what if thy will is not my will”. I am sick. I don’t know what I have. I am on an emotional roller 

coaster.  

 

Out of the chair and on my knees, tears running down my face, hands lifted to the sky, I surrendered whatever this was 

to God. I had to trust in God’s will for my life. I literally felt that burden of speculation lifted from my shoulders. As I look 

back at this, it was as powerful as the day I committed my life to Jesus some twenty years ago. After this tearful two 

hours with God, I got about reading my daily Bible plan. What do you think the first reading of that day was? Well, it was 

the 23rd Psalm. “The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want”. Wow, was that a confirmation. More tears. 

 

The diagnosis came in early February. Idiopathic Multi-Centric Castleman’s Disease. A rare disease with no known cure. 

Now, I have the facts and can deal with it. Treatment is chemo every 30 days. The downside to this chemo is it had 

eradicated my Covid vaccines so no protection from that virus. I stay pretty much locked down.  
 

My faith, church family, prayers from all of you and my family and friends have stood me up throughout this process. My 

prayers to God are “what do you want me to do with all you have taught me through this journey”? His plan for my life 

on this earth is not over yet.  

 

I want to encourage you that whatever circumstance you find yourself in, God is walking right beside you. Give it up to 

HIM!  

 

There are many scriptural references in the Bible that speak to this but I leave you with this one.  

 

Psalm 55:22. “Cast your burden on the Lord, and he will sustain you; he will never permit the righteous to be moved. “ 
 

            To God be the Glory  

 Paul Robbins  



           Mission Moment  
Barbara Lynn, Mission Team Leader 

 

Love in Action 
“Whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for Me.” 

Matthew 25:45 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every seat in our sanctuary on the lawn or inside our building represents someone whose faith pours out in love and 

service. Each person at FCCB has the opportunity to change part of the world for the better. This month we’re 

focusing on two ways we help our beaches neighbors and those beyond our community who lack a consistent warm 

place to sleep and a clean, snuggly blanket.  

 

This winter we will again host Cold Night Shelter in our Fellowship Hall when needed. (FCCB is one of several beach 

churches that rotate providing this ministry.) Donors of dollars and food supplies, cooks, food servers, bag lunch 

makers, drivers, greeters, hosts, cleaners, prayers are God’s hands, feet, voice, and heart extended in preparation 

for, during (everyone attending receives a blanket to use while here), and immediately afterward.  Steve Fitzgerald 

is our Cold Night Coordinator.  Contact him at sdfritz59@gmail.com or 904-525-7582, for more information and/or to 

serve on the team. 

 

We can’t always be physically present with someone in need, but Church World Service (CWS) Blankets is another 

way to help.  CWS provides thousands of blankets worldwide each year to those who need them.  For many, a simple 

blanket given when they most need it is a loving way to offer warmth, to offer hope, to be the hands of Christ.  Many 

people without homes have a daily challenge of fighting the bitter cold. Around the world, disasters force people from 

their homes, sending them to shelters and refugee camps where a blanket makes a difference. 

 

FCCB will host CWS Blanket Sunday on February 13.  Look for the bulletin insert/envelope for more information.  

Make your check or electronic gift to FCCB with the memo BLANKET SUNDAY.  Help blanket the world with love for 

the glory of God.  Your support means comfort for neighbors who are facing displacement, disaster, or the strain of 

poverty.  Every $10 donation provides a sturdy, comforting blanket to a child or adult, giving them warmth, shelter, 

hope and security during cold or trying times. 

mailto:sdfritz59@gmail.com


Youth House Steering Committee 

Committee Report by Rita Vernon 
Youth House Steering Committee Chair 

 

Work continues on the Youth House. We are getting closer to completion but there remain a few outstanding 

items that need completed. The Leadership Council, along with our Liaison Bob Meador are continuing to 

work to keep the project from stalling. We greatly appreciate their efforts.   

To date we are still approximately $150,000.00 short of the funds needed to complete the project. If you are 

led to donate, your donation will be happily accepted. We also still have some items needed for the Youth 

House. See John Madison if you would like to contribute to furnishings and equipment for the Youth Building.   

As always, we covet your prayers for the building that we may get into sooner, rather than later. 

 

  

Campus Activities 
 

FCCB Students, grades 6-12, will continue to meet on Sunday nights, 5:30-7:00pm (dinner 

provided).  Please note the new times. 

 

Stretching and Toning Class Tuesdays at 9am.  

Bring your mat or use one of the church’s chairs. Men and Women welcome. 

 

Bible Study with Don Lynn, Tuesday nights, 6:30-7:30pm 

 

Wednesday Nights:  Dinner, Bible Study, Kids, and Choir  

Anyone interested in volunteering in the kitchen, please call Ruth Stiehl at 904-994-5215. 

  

Dinner, 5:30-6:30pm    $5 Adults / $3 Kids & Students  

 Bible Study with Don Peters for Adults, 6:30pm  

Kids K-5, 6:30pm  

Choir, 6:30pm 

Nursery open, 6:15pm 

 

 

Prayer Ministry 
by Rita Vernon 
Prayer Ministry Team Chair 

 
The Prayer Ministry met and reviewed past activities to determine what we will do this year.  Be on the look-

out for more Prayer Journals, Prayer Walk-through opportunities, the Easter 24 Hour Prayer Vigil, National 

Day of Prayer, and more Sweet Sleep Pillowcases.  Prayer Ministry members are always available to take 

prayer requests.  You are welcome to call members Rita Vernon at 904-386-7888, Betty Mills at 904-233-

1165, Debbie Claytor at 904-728-6528 or John Campbell at 904-651-2820.  We will be happy to pray with you 

on the phone or in person.  



Notes from Nancy 
by Nancy Barrett 

 

Pastor Nathan will start February 6 with a 5:00 service and a new message of the Resurrection and the 

Gospel. Later in the month the Choir will sing "Go Ye Into All the World and Preach the Gospel", 

followed by "Light Up the World", and a "Gospel Medley". We welcome Bryan Stewart to our choir in 

our bass section.  February 27, Gene Nordan will have a concert at 5:00 in our sanctuary that will 

include secular and spiritual songs. Please come and bring your family and friends for this evening of 

music with Gene.   

 

 

 

 

Scout News 
by Barre Barrett 
 

Pack 40 Cub Scouts  

Meet on Tuesday nights in the Fellowship Hall from 6pm-7pm 

 

Troop 40 BSA Scouts 

Meet on Tuesday nights in the Fellowship Hall from 7pm-8:30pm 

 

Upcoming Events – Troop 40 Boy Scouts of America 

     

 Feb 18-20  Tomoka State Park, Campout 

 May 13-15        Suwannee River State Park Campout 

 Jun 26-Jul 2  Summer Camp / BSA Camp La No Che in Central Florida Council 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other News  
 

 

Sunday, February 27 at 5pm Gene Nordan Concert in the Sanctuary 

 

 

 

Walk To EMMAUS #82  

Feb. 24-27 for men and March 3-6 for women. 

 

If you are interested in taking your Christian Walk, please contact our Elder Diane Stevenson at 904-

219-2122.     

The “Walk to Emmaus” is a 72-hour retreat. The weekend begins on Thursday evening and ends 

Sunday evening.  

At Emmaus, three busy and very enjoyable days are spent at a designated place.  Participants live and 

study together in singing, prayer, worship, and discussion.   

Discussions center around fifteen talks given by laity and clergy. These talks present the theme of 

God’s grace, and how that grace comes alive in the Christian community and expresses itself in the 

world.  

Attendees discover how grace is real and how it is possible to live in the life of grace, bringing grace to 

others.  

Holy Communion is celebrated daily during the retreat. Participants begin to understand more fully the 

presence of Christ in His body of believers.  

God’s grace is experienced personally through the prayers and acts of service of a living support 

community.  

For further information go to www.floridacrownemmaus.com 

 

 

 

2022 REGIONAL ASSEMBLY 

Sat. Feb. 5, 2022 - 10:30AM - 2 PM 

HYBRID: Online and In person  

Daytona Beach Drive-In Christian Church 

Pre-Assembly Workshops - Jan. 25-27 Online 

 

  
❖ We are looking for greeters for the 11:00 Worship Service for March and May. 

Please sign up on the sheet at the door by the Sanctuary or call Richard Blackwell  

904-226-9641. 

 
 

 

http://www.floridacrownemmaus.com/


Library News  
by Jerri Derlikowski 
 

Quote: 

“You can never get a cup of tea large enough or a book long enough to suit me.” 

― C.S. Lewis 

A sample of the most recent library additions:  

• The Book of Bible Promises 

• Chicken Soup-Giving Thanks 

• Prayer: How Praying Together Shapes the Church 

• Gentle and Lowly 

• The Heart of the Chronicles of Narnia 

I am relatively new to First Christian Church of the Beaches.  I first attended in person two weeks in early 2020. Then 

COVID hit and I participated online. Now I am back in the building and enjoying the fellowship. I was surprised to see 

how many wonderful resources the church library has available. Please stop by if you have not visited recently.  

The books are arranged by broad topics: 

The Christian Living section is expansive and includes a large set of Max Lucado books just to name one well-known 

author.  

The Classic Christian Literature shelf near the closet has several C. S. Lewis books, another favorite of mine.   

Blessings! 

Jerri  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FCCB Meeting Summary – Body of Trustees 
 

January 19, 2022  
 

Present: Mike Snyder, Bob Meador, Scott Kelly, Carolyn Jones Popp, David MacInnes, Nathan Loewen, Mike Amos, 
John Madison, John Jolly (Treasurer) and Kristin Jewell (outgoing Trustee).   

 

Meeting called to order, 10:05am  
 

Opening Prayer: John Madison 
 

Election of Board Chair:  Mike Snyder indicated he would be willing to serve another year and by unanimous vote, 
was re-elected as Chair. 
 

Review of Prior Meeting Minutes: Approval by Scott and seconded by Bob. All in favor, motion passed. 
 

Financials 
 

John Jolly provided the year-end report. 2021 with income exceeded expenses by over $64,000, due to income being 
approximately $25,000 less than budgeted and expenses approximately $88,000 less than budgeted. Several items will 
be cleared from “marked donations” due to negative balances (Christmas Tree, Youth House Furnishings, possibly 
others).  
 

Banking Update 
   

Current Trustees completed and signed necessary VyStar Documents. 
 

Youth House 
 

Grand Opening and Open House planned for Valentine’s Day.  
Waiting on concrete company to be on site for driveway, so irrigation and landscaping can be accomplished. 

 

New Business 
 

Chair welcomed Carolyn and David as new Trustees to the Board for their 3-year terms. David will handle financial duties 
and recording the Meeting Minutes. Carolyn will help Bob with Building & Grounds and the Youth House. Scott remains 
with Insurance and IT issues. Mike will remain as a floater, helping with all issues as needed. 
 

Two trustees are needed to serve on the Leadership Council. Mike volunteered to remain on the Council and Carolyn 
volunteered to serve. There were no objections. 
 

AB Classical Conversations Homeschool Co-Op has requested to home base at FCCB, using classrooms starting in 
August 2022. They would meet once a week on Thursdays, during the day. There are no conflicts. Scott moved and Bob 
seconded to consider their application to be reviewed, with cost to be determined following review. Motion included any 
agreement reached, would be reviewed in October/November, each year for the following year. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

Christian Finance Resources will be attending all three services on January 30, with a 4–5-minute presentation of their 
services. They will also have an information table available in Fellowship Hall. This was part of the agreement when the 
Youth House loan was negotiated. 
 

There was discussion on the use of, and need for, additional credit cards used for Wednesday night dinners. Mike Amos 
will be reviewing the application and verifying calendar for conflicts. 
 
Howard McMahon, Seniors on a Mission, requested use of the Fellowship Hall on Mar.14, 2022. It takes one Trustee to 
approve their application after reviewing the application and verifying calendar for conflicts.  
 

Closing Prayer by Mike Snyder 
 

Meeting Adjourned @10:55am 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
David MacInnes 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                         

  February Birthdays 
02 Josh Mele  

03 Carol Ann Womble  

 Cathy Horn  

04 Tilly Gransfor   

06 Marylu Gowen  

07 Greg Nelson  

14 Dolly Lim  

18 Barbara Bennett  

 Marga Freeman 

19 Maurine Choate  

20 Susan Valet 

24 Susie Morison 

25 Karen Sturtevant 

29 Bill Moffeit  

  

                                       

                                          February Anniversaries 
  09 Wally and Shirlee Green 
  12 Don and Ann Brown  
 

                                       

                                         
 

 

 

                                                       Welcome New Members 

 

                                                                Mike and Susan Amos 

                                                     Danny Simmons and Betsy Waltrip 

 

 

 



                                   
   

 
OUR MEMBERS 

Al-Banna Family             H  
Bailey, Mary       H 
Bassett, Wes       H 
Bennett, Bud & Barbara      H 
Brown, Don       H 
Casino, Joy       H 
Choate, Maurine       H 
Claytor, Jim       H 
Donnell, Jean       H 
Gonzales, Corliss       H 
Grader, Madeline       H 
Green, Wally & Shirley                 H 
Hall, Dan        H 
Harman Family        H 
Jackson, Polly       H 
Jones, Laurie                  H, J 
Lain, Diana       H 
Lee Miller Family       G 
Lim, Dolly        H 
Madison Family       G 
Meador Family       G 
Meess, Mary Margaret      H 
Peau Jim        H 
Pike, Diane       H 
Pinner, Alice       H 
Ranier, Vicki       H 
Robbins, Paul       H 
Ross, Jon        H 
Schoonover, Carol       H 
Setters, Paola       H 
Speevack, Peachie       H 
Stevenson, Barry       H 
Stiehl, Paul       H 
Taylor, Jessie       H 
Terrell Family                 G, H 
Thompson, John Paul      H 
VanDusen, Gloria                         H  
Walker, Chuck & Phyllis      H 
Washburn, Wirt       H 
Williams, Beth       U 
Williams, Beverly       H 
Williams, LouAnn       H 
Womack, Sherry       H 
 
RELATIVES OF MEMBERS 

Astaire        H 
   (Carla Tracy’s daughter) 
Arbaugh, Noland        H 
   (Jim & Val Peau’s grandson) 
Beal, Amanda       H 
   (Paul & Ruth Stiehl’s   
    granddaughter) 
Bush, Jennie       H 
   (Brenda Brown’s sister-in-law) 
Casey, Luke       H 
   (Barbara Lynn’s nephew) 
Chiocca, McKenzi       R 
   (Joseph Chiocca’s daughter) 
Clark, Marilyn                      H 
   (Devin Clark‘s wife) 
Connor, Jimmy       H 
   (Betty Mills great nephew) 
Daisy        H  
   (Joy Casino) 
Dufrene, Justin & Armand      U 
   (Carla Tracy‘s grandsons) 
Green, Scott       H 
   (Shirlee & Wally Green) 
Griffin, Eddie       H 
   (Judy Griffin Fryrear’s brother) 

Hibbard, Lisa       H 
   (Brandy’s sister-in-law) 
Jim Peau’s Sister, Memi      H 
   (Jim Peau) 
Jones, Rick       H 
   (Rita Vernon’s cousin) 
Kalahear, Cathy        H 
   (Charlie Setters aunt) 
Kirkley, Jay & Lila       H 
   (Marge Medina’s grandchildren) 
Kirkley, Laura        H 
   (Marge Medina’s daughter) 
Long, Jeanne        H  
   (Paul Stiehl’s sister) 
Mangine, Steven       H 
   (Bill Mangine‘s brother) 
Meess, Ronald “Rocky”      H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess’ father) 
Melcolm, Reed        H 
   (Peachie Speevack) 
Moon, Teari       H 
   (Charlie Setters’ aunt) 
Morgan, Buddy       H  
   (Jim & Rita Vernon’s son-in-law) 
Mullins, Tasha       H 
   (Pam Mangine’s niece) 
Rasco, Suzanne       H    
   (Ruth Stiehl’s sister-in-law) 
Shellenberger, Margaret & Bob    H 
   (John Campbell) 
Swindell, Halee       H 
   (Betty Smith‘s great  
    granddaughter)    
Terrell, Ron & Jay                         H 
   (Jerry Terrell) 
Walker, Judy                                 H 
   (Andy Walker) 
Wallman, Jill       H 
   (Sue Wallman’s daughter) 
 
FRIENDS OF MEMBERS 

Adkinson, Adam        U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Amato, Paul & Family      H 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Anderson, Alli Lake       H 
   (Scott Kelly) 
Anderson, Desire        H 
   (Mel Perdue)    
Branson, Rosemary                      H 
   (John Campbell) 
Caleb, Melissa & Tommy       U 
   (Sherry Boatman-Burris) 
Christy & Scott       H 
   (Sherry Boatman-Burris) 
Clark, Tommy       U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Cobb, Mike & Phyllis      H 
   (Don & Barbara Lynn)  
Crawford, Karen       U 
   (Sherry Bevis) 
Davis, Daniel & Angela            H, R 
   (Francesca Davis)  
Donahue, Linda                   H 
   (Rita Vernon) 
Elliott, Robert       H 
   (John Campbell) 
Feather, Hal       H 
   (Don Brown) 
Joe S.        H 
   (Paul Robbins)   
 

Johnston, Jessie       H 
   (Betty Smith) 
Judge, Jimmy                               H 
   (The Stevensons) 
Julian        U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
Joyce & Amy       H 
   (Jan Wheeler)  
Kimbrough, Karen       U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Krieger, Bill       H 
   (Chuck & Phyllis Walker) 
Lani & Family       U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
Lexi        U 
   (Billy Howell) 
Family of Ann Mackee      H       
   (Paul & Ruth Stiehl) 
Mary Ellen       H 
   (Billy Howell) 
Mathis, Charlie       H 
   (Choate, Dick) 
Meriyah & Children       U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
McCoy, Cameron       U 
   (Sherry Bevis) 
McKay, Eileen                              H 
   (John Campbell) 
McSorley, Carol        U    
   (Mel Perdue) 
Nay, David       H 
   (Don Peters) 
Nelson, Lisa       U 
   (Billy Howell) 
O’Brien, Sherry       U 
   (Marti Miller) 
Oglesbee, Diane       U 
   (Marti Miller) 
Perez, Stacey       H 
   (Mark Kuca) 
Pritchard, Thurman       H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess) 
Schultz, Logan                              H 
   (Barbara Lynn) 
Skipper, Steve       J 
   (Sally Washburn) 
Steinmeyer, Carrie Gilbert            H 
   (Barbara Lynn) 
Treadwell, Theresa       H 
   (Tracy Antzaklis) 
Underwood, Wallace      H 
   (Mary Lou Geary) 
Wald, Robert       H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess) 
Wilson, Harold & Beverly              H 
   (Don Lynn) 
 
RELOCATED MEMBERS 

Frost, Sallie      H 
Weber, Sherron      H 
 
CHURCH FRIENDS 

 
Aley, Mark       H 
Brown, Billy        H 
Browning, Donny       H 
Brumbly, Don        H 
Cain, Vivian       U 
Coleman-Hayes, Candy      U 
Crockett, Lyn & Helen      H 
Davila, Arionna       H 

Humphrey, Peggy & Family      H 
Metts, Levi & Robert      U 
Sabastian Summerville      H 
Micah & Luke Sullivan      H 
Salzmann, Liza       H  
Stanford, Tom & son, David      H 
Sumner, Robbie       H 
Tromley, Linda       H 
Viola, Helen       H 
West, Laurie       H 
    
PASTORS / MISSIONARIES 

Loewen, Nathan & Family 
Madison, John & Family 
Fox, Luke & Family 
Hopkins, Chris & Family 
Smaga, Robin 
Collins, Susan & Family 
Goehrig, Betsy & Family 
Israel, Jeremy 
     (Bama Israel’s son) 
Martell, José & Elizabeth (Cuba) 
Phillips, Scott, Jennie & Family 
     (Indonesia) 
Permenter, Ayla 
     (Brandy Hibbard) 
Cooper, Michael & Family 
Amos, Mike & Susan      
 
OTHERS 

 
▪ Medical staff & Medical support 

personnel 
▪ Supply chain providers and all 

related workers 
▪ Assisted living & Nursing home 

residents & staff 
▪ First Coast Women’s Services 
▪ Educational System 
▪ BEAM / Mission House 
▪ Iglesia Evangelica Bethel 
▪ Bethany Christian Church 
▪ Police, First Responders and 

their families  
▪ Youth & Gang Violence  
▪ Military & their families  
▪ Persecuted Christians  
▪ Racial Reconciliation 
▪ Disaster Victims  
▪ Isolation of Individuals 
▪ End All Shootings 
▪ Youth Building 
 
 
 
 

Prayer Codes 
 

G    Grief     
J     Job 
H    Health Issues          
P    Prison 
I      Injury                 
R    Relationships 
T    Travel 
U    Unspoken 

 
Member relationships are 

shown in parentheses 

  
 

                                    FebruaryPrayers 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MONTH OF FEBRUARY 

SUN M T W TH F S 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28       

       

 
FEBRUARY ELDERS & DEACONS 

 ELDERS       DEACONS 

8AM 
 

 

9AM   

11AM 

  

JOIN US FOR KIDS CHURCH 

 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 

2nd   

9th   

16th  

23rd  

30th  

  
 

 

ELDERS 

Don Lynn 

John Campbell 

Andy Walker 

Brandy Hibbard 

DEACONS 

Tom Selig 

Rebecca Zellars 

Steve Fitzgerald 

Vicki Fitzgerald 

 

 

 
We’re online every 
Sunday morning to 

Celebrate the Gospel, 
share God’s word, 

take Communion and 
sing songs of praise 

and worship! 
 

Visit us live on 

Facebook and at 

fc2b.org/LIVE 

Join us for Sunday worship 

no matter where you are 

 

8:00 am 
Outside – East Lawn 

(Weather permitting) 
 

9:00 & 11:00 am  
In the Sanctuary 

& Live online 

W
o

rs
h

ip
 

Ti
m

es
 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
 

SUNDAYS 

 5:30 PM YOUTH GROUP  

  Middle School & High School Students 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

     
  6      7:30 AM-11AM   Donna Race “Communion to Go” 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes 
   5:00 PM  WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
   

   
13   8:00 AM OUTDOOR WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
  On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 

 
20      8:00 AM   OUTSIDE WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
          On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 

 
27   8:00 AM  OUTSIDE WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
          On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 

        
                              

             Join Us Online from anywhere 
WEBSITE 

www.fc2b.org/LIVE 
FACEBOOK 

First Christian Church of the Beaches 
(Disciples of Christ) 

http://www.fc2b.org/LIVE


 


